Project Teams:

**Historic Site Survey**

**Barbara B. Ballentine** – administration, *Historic Site Survey and IMLS grant*
Research associate, National Preservation Institute; formerly coordinator, Museum Assessment Program, American Association of Museums

**Jere Gibber** – administrator, *IMLS grant*
Executive director, National Preservation Institute; formerly assistant director, Staten Island Historical Society, and administrative officer, Office of Historic Alexandria

**Jean Kalata** – consultant, *Historic Site Survey; designed the survey instrument and compiled results*
Senior associate, Randi Korn & Associates, Inc.

**Leni Preston** – project director, *Historic Site Survey; coordinator, IMLS grant*
Principal, Preston and Associates, consultants to historic sites, museums, and historical organizations, specializing in institutional and strategic planning; formerly at Monticello and Tudor Place Historic House Museum and Garden

**Historic Stewardship of the Historic Site**

**Barbara B. Ballentine** – administration, *Holistic Stewardship seminar*

**Charles A. Birnbaum, FASLA** – instructor, *Holistic Stewardship seminar*
Coordinator, National Park Service Historic Landscape Initiative; formerly in private practice; editor of *Preserving Modern Landscape Architecture* and *Pioneers of American Landscape Design*

**Jere Gibber** – administrator, *Holistic Stewardship seminar*

**William Lebovich** – instructor, *Holistic Stewardship seminar*
Architectural historian and photographer; AAM accessibility awards juror; author of *Design for Dignity, America’s City Halls*; and chapter on archival, large-format photography for *Recording Historic Structures*

**Alfonso A. Narvaez** – instructor, *Holistic Stewardship seminar*
Senior project manager and architectural conservator with the Preservation Technology Group at John Milner Associates, Inc.; worked on more than 100 historic properties; formerly with the National Park Service

**Leni Preston** – coordinator, *Holistic Stewardship seminar*

**Brian Ramer** – instructor, *Holistic Stewardship seminar*
Conservation consultant, specializing in collection and facility assessments, environmental surveys, climate and lighting control in historic buildings, and long-range conservation planning
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